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Youth Exchange stories
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Virtual tour of a whisky distillery

BRUCE'S COLUMN
Written by District Governor Bruce Anderson

Welcome to the third DG’s Newsletter for the 2020 – 2021 Rotary Year, the year when “Rotary Opens Opportunities”.
At the time of writing (September 2nd) we are still in our Stage 4 COVID-19 lockdown and curfew so we are even more
restricted than we were at the start of the Rotary year and may be living with restrictions for months into the future.
We will be doing visits and activities by Zoom for some time to come. In terms of District Governor visits to clubs
Marilyn and I are close to the half-way mark (by Zoom) but hope there will be opportunities later in the Rotary Year
for us to visit at least some of the clubs in person. We have been enjoying our Zoom visits and learning how clubs are
surviving the COVID-19 crisis, finding new ways to engage with fellow members and the communities they support,
and finding novel ways to raise funds. It is certainly true that “every club is different”! (continues on page 4)
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alendar of events

C

Event

Location

Date(s)

Contact

Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre,

18-21 March 2021

www.rotary9790.org.au

Lake Nillahcootie Camp, 3937
RYPEN (Rotary Youth
Program of Enrichment) 2021 Midland Highway, Barjarg between
Benalla and Mansfield about 15 km
south of Swanpool.

26-28 March 2021

Contact Malcolm Watt, M 0439
158 274,
Email watt.malc@gmail.com

District Conference

District/club deadlines
Peter Toomey Police
Officer of the Year

Annual award for NSW and/or
Victorian police officer(s) for
service to their community

Friday 15 January 2021 David Redfearn on 0448 852
for nominations
747 or
dredfearn@vtown.com.au

Grant applications for
‘Supporting the
Environment’

Projects will be
accepted beginning
on 1 July 2021.

Phil Clancy on
philip.clancy1@gmail.com or
phone 0428 834 162

Rotary Citation for Rotary
Clubs Award nominations

30 June 2021

2020-21 Club Presidents

September 2020
Basic Education and Literacy Month
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Marilyn and I decided against a formal “Partner’s Project”
this Rotary year as we are mindful of fundraising
difficulties caused by COVID-19. However, during our
club visits, there has been some interest in our mascot
“Ozzie the Mozzie” and my national role with Rotarians
Against Malaria (RAM). Clubs are welcome to donate to
RAM via the RAWCS website but we will understand if
contributions fall short of previous donations to Partner’s
Projects. Marilyn is working on a separate plan to extend
autism services into rural areas – more about that next
month.

Meredith Miegel and Youth Protection Officer Tim
Huggins met by Zoom for an on-line tutorial introduction
to a new Youth Volunteer Management system developed
in the US which will be trialled here after some
“translation” from American terminology. All together we
will be stepping up awareness and training of youth
protection issues across the district.
On the subject of on-line training, the DG gets a weekly
report from RI on progress across the district with
completion of on-line training modules in the My Rotary
Learning Centre. At last count we have had 240 modules
completed including multiple modules by some members,
154 modules are partially completed and a massive 632
modules have enrolments from members but no further
progress. Perhaps the COVID-19 restrictions are
providing a good opportunity for members to complete a
few training modules before life returns to near normal?
Just saying!

As a district we have many programs and activities
focussed upon youth and Youth Protection is a critical
issue for every Rotarian not only those at the forefront in
Youth Exchange, RYLA, RYPEN, ROTEX and NYSF
amongst others. In recent times Youth Exchange
Committee Chair Bruce McIntyre has been working
closely with counterparts from North America to gain
access to two on-line training modules from NAYEN North American Youth Exchange Network. The “G Train”
and various leaders of D9790 youth programs have
completed the modules and passed the final exams. It is
likely that the program will be rolled out more broadly for
completion by all Rotarians beginning with club leaders
and members involved in youth activities or likely to be in
contact with young persons. Additionally, the “G Train”,
Youth Services Chair Linda Gidlund, Youth Exchange
Chair Bruce McIntyre, Youth Exchange Secretary

Some weeks ago there was a massive explosion in
Beirut. RAWCS has established a Project (Project 19
2020-21) as a Rotary Australia Relief Fund project to
provide funds for humanitarian programs to assist the
people in Beirut recover from the disaster last month.
The link below should take you to the appropriate web
page – otherwise go to the RAWCS web page and search
for Project 19 2020-21 if clubs or members are interested
in making contributions. The funds raised will be
disbursed through the Rotary Australia Overseas Aid
Fund (RAOAF) as project grants developed between local
Rotary Clubs and partner Rotary Clubs in Lebanon. See:
https://directory.rawcs.com.au/19-2020-21
This is the year in which we are supposed to be
celebrating 100 years of Rotary in Australia and New
Zealand and hopefully we can get some celebrating done
before the year is over. Several clubs in our district have
“R100” projects underway including erection of a “Peace
Pole” (Lavington), a World Peace Bell (Wodonga West)
and upgrades to Rotary signage around towns. In

Christchurch waterfront with a ship decked out with End Polio Now
flags and some recognisable Rotarians reminding each other that
“We are This Close to Eradicating Polio”
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conjunction with UNICEF, Rotarians across Australia and
New Zealand will be immunising 100,000 children across
9 Pacific Islands as a flagship R100 project. I am sure
that more local R100 projects will develop as the year
unfolds. PDG Mani Seneviratne happened to be DG in the
year Rotary International turned 100 and Mani had every
club in the District hold a “party” to make the occasion.
In our case, April 21, 2021 is the official R100 birthday, so
let’s think about all clubs having something of a party
that day, or as least in that week, with lots of social
media posts to mark the occasion.

person rather than on-line. Another suggestion has been
to delay the Conference until the last weekend of June
and use the Sunday afternoon as District Changeover to
install DGE Anne Reid as DG for 2021 – 2022. We just
have to wait to see how things develop over coming
months.
Nominations have closed for Past Presidents from each
zone to serve on the Nominating Committee for the
District Governor to follow after DGN David McPherson.
Due to multiple nominations in two zones we will now
hold an election in those zones. The Nominating
Committee will convene in October and begin the task of
identifying suitable candidates for the role. Meanwhile I
would love to hear from you if you are interested in being
DG or have someone else in mind for the job!

Last month I referred to a new initiative with Rotary
Australia and New Zealand to provide recognition to
Clubs for their contributions to The Rotary Foundation.
The new initiative is to supplement and augment the
existing scheme to recognise contributions from
individuals. Despite the issues with fund-raising caused Stay home, stay safe!
by COVID-19 I am hoping to be in the position to
announce as many clubs as possible reaching Club
DG Bruce, September 3, 2020
Annual Donor status or Club Major Donor status.
The Club Annual Donor program recognises giving during
the past 12 months. To ensure it is open to clubs of all
sizes, the program works on a per-member basis with
Level I at US$100plus per member per year rising
progressively to US$1000plus per member at Level V.
The Club Major Donor program recognises all-time giving
to the Rotary Foundation starting at Bronze with US$
100,000plus rising progressively to Diamond at US$
1,000,000plus. Please contact Foundation Chair PDG
Richard Luke or DG Bruce for further information.
As noted last month our Conference Committee is
pushing ahead hoping for a big, live party in Wangaratta
in March next year but contingency plans are being
developed to deal with challenges from the COVID-19
crisis. Contingencies include having a “virtual”
Conference or delaying until May 2021 to increase the
prospect of having more members attend in

District 9790 dinner held in Christchurch during the 2019 Zone
Conference
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Special Invitation to the RI 2021 onference - Taipei
C

Dear Rotarians and Partners in District 9790,

On behalf of DG Bruce and Marilyn, I invite you to
Feel the Energy in Taipei, Taiwan, at the 2021 Rotary
International Convention, 12-16 June, 2021.
The convention is the perfect place to discover new opportunities for service and friendship. You’ll have the
chance to collaborate, to learn from other Rotarians, and explore new ways to make a lasting impact in
communities around the world. Whether you’re new to your club or a longtime member, the convention will
energize you and create memories that last a lifetime.

Visit convention.rotary.org to see what is planned for you.
Here are just some of the reasons not to miss it:
You’ll discover new ideas and gain skills at a variety of informative breakout sessions.
You’ll hear from renowned speakers, including philanthropists, world leaders, celebrities, and local
heroes, during general sessions.
You’ll experience the blend of innovation and tradition that makes Taipei such a dynamic place.
You’ll learn about issues that affect communities globally and be inspired by the work being done to
improve people’s lives.
You’ll explore innovative Rotary projects from all over the world in the House of Friendship.
You’ll see the Internationality of Rotary and leave with renewed pride in being a part of it.
I guarantee, you will return from the convention with great ideas, enthused and ready to expand your Rotary
service. Joan and I attended our first Convention in Melbourne in 1993 and we were “hooked”. We have now
attended 24 conventions and have Rotary friends around the world, who we look forward to meeting each year.
Each convention is unique and a fabulous experience, that you will long remember.
Plan now to be part of the District 9790 Team attending this unique event and together, we can make this
convention Rotary’s most successful.

Be sure to register by 15 December for the best rates! Go to convention.rotary.org
I look forward to seeing you in Taipei!
Warm regards,
Don Cox
D9790 On To Convention Champion
Taipei 2021
Email: don@coxpartners.com.au
Phone: 0407 094 220
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A Word from the Editor
A grateful thanks therefore to Doctors Salk and Sabin
for their vacciens and also to the first world public
health system which protected most of us in Australia
from this dangerous virus.

Around six decades ago, in a spartan shire hall in a
tiny remote town in south western NSW, a line of
anxious primary school children inched towards the
local bush nurse who jabbed their arms with a six
inch nail (or so it seemed in their juvenile
imaginations!). One or two even fainted. But none got
polio!
I was one of those and we “endured” this three times
and later a fourth (but by then the “six inch nail” had
been thankfully superseded by a far less terrifying
instrument).
I also recall being quite envious of my younger
brothers who only had to “suffer” a spoonful of sweet
liquid to ward off this terrible affliction.

Not necessarily so elsewhere though where poverty
and disadvantage have made the fight against polio
long and arduous. Rotary willingly joined up with other
partners to mount massive international effort to
confront the daunting challenge of eliminating this
cruel disease which has led to a lifetime of paralysis
for so many.
Fast forward six decades and It was with great joy we
heard recently that, thanks to that unrelenting
international effort, the transmission of wild polio has
been stopped on the African continent and much of
the world can now be considered polio free. Rotarians
everywhere (including yourselves) along with our
international partners can take a bow! Millions of
lives will now be healthier, longer and safer!
We still need to go that extra mile though to finish the
job so please continue to be generous:
https://www.endpolio.org/donate
Yours in Rotary, David Redfearn, Bulletin Editor

Bruce's Bulletin is the official newsletter of Rotary District 9790 Inc. www.rotary9790.org.au
Publisher/Editor: David Redfearn Art Director: David Redfearn Advertising: David Redfearn Other duties as
required: David Redfearn
NOTE: All photographs/images submitted must include detailed captions i.e. names of people, event locations
etc. It is presumed that the supplier of the photograph/image has approval of the owner of said copyright to
reproduce the photograph/image
Closing date is by 20 August 2020
Note: The views expressed in this publication represent those of the contributor/s and are not necessarily
those of or shared by the District, the Committee, any Club, the Members or the magazine
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A monumental achievement!!
Gates Foundation, and Gavi, the vaccine alliance — are
proclaiming the milestone an achievement in public
health. They offer it as proof that strong commitment,
coordination, and perseverance can rid the world of
polio.
The certification that the African region is free of wild
poliovirus comes after the independent Africa Regional
Certification Commission (ARCC) conducted thorough
field verifications that confirmed no new cases and
analyzed documentation of polio surveillance,
immunization, and laboratory capacity by Cameroon,
Central African Republic, Nigeria, and South Sudan. The
commission had already accepted the documentation
of the other 43 countries in the region.

Rotary and its GPEI partners
celebrate a monumental
achievement, say global
eradication of wild polio is
possible with the continued
dedication and persistence of
Rotarians.

The last cases of polio caused by the wild virus in the
African region were recorded in Nigeria’s northern state
of Borno in August 2016, after two years with no cases.
Conflict, along with challenges in reaching mobile
populations, had hampered efforts to immunize children
there.

The World Health Organization (WHO) on 25 August
announced that transmission of the wild poliovirus has
officially been stopped in all 47 countries of its African
region. This is a historic and vital step toward global
eradication of polio, which is Rotary’s top priority.

Now that the African region is free of wild poliovirus,
five of WHO’s six regions, representing more than 90
percent of the world’s population, are now free of the
disease. Polio caused by the wild virus is still endemic
in Afghanistan and Pakistan, in the WHO’s Eastern
Mediterranean region.
Source: rotary.org

After decades of hard won gains in the region, Rotary
and its partners in the Global Polio Eradication
Initiative (GPEI) — WHO, U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, UNICEF, the Bill & Melinda

Police Awards

The Peter Toomey Memorial Community Police Officer of the Year Award goes to an
outstanding Victorian or NSW Police Officer in District 9790 who has demonstrated
service above self in his or her community.
It is a way of encouraging local police officers to become more greatly involved in
their local community..Do you know a police officer who has done an outstanding
job in your local community? Have you ever recognised the work of this officer? If so,
please put them forward for an award (see page 3 for the deadline for nominations).
For further information, please give Coordinator David Redfearn a call on 0448 852
747 or by email: dredfearn@vtown.com.au
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Supporting the Environment becomes 7th area of focus
The Trustees of The Rotary Foundation and the Rotary
International Board of Directors at their online June meeting
unanimously approved adding a new area of focus: Supporting the
Environment.
Grant applications for ‘Supporting the Environment’ projects will
be accepted beginning on 1 July 2021. In order that we as a
District are well prepared by this time DG Bruce has asked me to
head up a task force to get our District Plan ready to apply for
grants and to participate in the new Area of Focus.
Clubs that wish to have a say in how we develop our District Plan
are invited to nominate a keen Club member to assist with its
development. There is a lot of environmental talent within our
Clubs given so many great projects previously undertaken both
here and beyond. Please nominate a liaison on Environment for
your club and email their name and contact details to
philip.clancy1@gmail.com or phone 0428 834 162 for more
details.
Our Rotary Foundation has been acclaimed for “Doing good in the
World” now we have greater opportunity for “Doing good for the
World”
I encourage members to seek out the work being undertaken by
the Environmental Sustainability Rotary Action Group (ESRAG) in
support of this Focus Area. I appreciate that some of our Rotarians
are already contributing as members. Look it up on:
https://www.esrag.org/
Our D9790 ‘Supporting the Environment’ Task Force will meet via
zoom and prepare material to assist Clubs with projects and
procedural strategies pertaining to Foundation Grant applications.
Where-as our existing six areas of focus relate to humanitarian
needs this one relates to supporting our Planet.
Yours in Rotary
Phil Clancy
D9790 Supporting the Environment Task Force Manager
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Rotarians and their news
ARE YOU INTERESTED?????
Rotarians for Bees is an enthusiastic group of Rotarians working towards the improvement of
the environment to ensure the future of bees and pollinators.
Honey bee populations worldwide are declining under the combined impact of disease,
pesticides, climate change, and habitat loss. This poses a huge threat to human food
security.
Some of the proposed exciting projects include: Public open space created into bee friendly areas
Propagation of bee friendly plants
Support for prospective beekeepers
Education and learning opportunities
The group currently meets generally monthly via Zoom.
If you want further information please refer to the internet link below or contact Ian Dempsey,
The Rotary Club of Southern Mitchell on 0419 890015 or dempsey@bigpond.com
Web site: https://www.esrag.org/rotarians-bees

Robyn Waters OAM
A well deserved congratulations to Robyn Waters on being
awarded the OAM in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List.
Robyn has been a member of the Rotary Club of Coburg inc.
being inducted on the 27th January 1993 and was elected
President in 1999/2000.
At District level Robyn served on District Foundation Committee
2000/2001, 2001/2002 and 2002/2003 and was District 9790
Community Service Chair in 2003/04, 2004/2005.
Robyn has been Past President and Director of the REIV (Real
Estate Institute of Victoria) and was awarded the OAM for her
service to the real estate industry and to the community. Robyn
was also World President of FIABCI from 2014 – 2015 and
currently sits on the REIV Charitable Foundation.
Photo from Facebook.
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Rotarians and their news
Adapting to our new
world – with a social
distance here and a
zoom zoom there!

Funds - out
The formalities behind her, President Margaret participated in
the club’s first significant activity for the year, the
presentation of the annual Dr John McDonald Medical
Scholarship at the University of New South Wales (UNSW)
Rural Clinical School in Albury to Kyle Green.

It will be a year all
Rotary Presidents will
never forget!

It was an emotional moment for Margaret as the scholarship
is named in honour of her late husband who was a Past
President of the Rotary Club of Albury-Hume and was
instrumental in initiating the idea of helping medical students
from our region.

Like all clubs Albury Hume has adapted to the
changing and restrictive conditions imposed
by The Virus. Our geographical location on
the NSW-Victorian border has seen border
closures further limiting opportunities to
meet or conduct activities.

Funds - in
How to raise funds in COVID times is a confronting issue for
a club largely reliant on major event barbecues. Thanks to a
Social committee led by Alice Glachan and Lachlan McIntyre
a fund-raising trivia night was organised with members and
friends meeting for meals in individual homes and the q & a’s
being conducted via zoom. NSW residents were able to
Our new President, Margaret McDonald, was
accommodate up to 10 rowdy participants while Victorian
inducted during a Zoom dinner party
residents were limited to the household occupants. The
gathering spread over several households
Trivia rules for the night were simple – the Rotary Four Way
and one restaurant. In deference to incoming
Test! A great initiative combining fund raising and social
President Margaret’s fondness for smart hats
interaction. And a little bit of wine was enjoyed.
members were encouraged to wear formal
attire topped by a hat.
Hello stranger!
While zoom meetings are here to stay for a while longer our
club has resumed tentative face to face lunchtime gatherings
with a zoom connection for those unable to make it to the
socially distanced table settings. To encourage social
gatherings in a responsible manner the club has planned a
Spring event at the fascinating Jindera Pioneer Museum- a
guided tour with a country-style dinner to follow. And once
daylight-saving kicks in we will hopefully bring members
Scholarship presentation to Kyle Green
together for a round of croquet – all at a mallet length apart,
L-R: Rtn Mary Walker, President Margaret
of course!
McDonald, Kyle Green, Past President Karen
Tremonti and Head of Campus, Dr Mark Nordern
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Youth News
International University Student Rotary
Home Hosting Rotary Weekend Home
Hosting for Uni Students
It will come as no surprise that this program will not be
taking place this year given that the international
students at La Trobe University are still all in lock down
due to the virus.

District Rotaract Committee
On the 13 August the District Rotaract Committee met
for our first meeting of the year, many laughs were had
and we found ourselves excitedly discussing the
potential for 2-3 new Rotaract clubs in the next year!
La Trobe University has had a difficult time this year with Rigan Tytherleigh, Rachael Peck and Meg Pethybridge
limited enrolments in 2020 again due to the covid
are great examples of young professionals wanting to
pandemic. University resources have been cut back and make a difference alongside me (Chris White) on the
staff are providing support to resident students by way committee! Contact Chris White by email chrisof welfare. I did ask if Rotary may be able to assist in any white77@hotmail.com or by phone 0420574978.
way, however extra assistance is not required at present.
It is anticipated that the hosting program could continue
once the pandemic is over and travel returns to normal.
The Rotary E-Club La Trobe 9790 members are grateful
to the Rotarians who had offered to host this year and
National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
will welcome their support when we can organise the
NYSF applicant interviews are scheduled for Saturday, 19
hosting again. Philip Clancy
and Sunday, 20 September 2020. The interviews will be
online using Zoom and NYSF is providing each district
chair an account for the interview process. District 9790
NYSF Chair, Nigel plans to directly contact sponsoring
clubs. Contact Nigel Liggins, M 0400 694 618,
Interact
The Interact Multi-District Conference Committee
nigelliggins@bigpond.com
postponed the planned October 2020 conference. A faceto-face conference will be rebooked when practicable,
Rotary Youth Leadership Award
perhaps late in 2021. It was further agreed that the
Conference (RYLA)
concept of a virtual online conference is being
The RYLA Team is working to confirm dates for April
investigated for term two in 2021. The main topic of
2021. Stay tuned to all things RYLA - email messages,
discussion for the next meeting is a report from the
Facebook, and website for the up-to-date information.
virtual conference sub-group. Rotaractors will be
Contact the team on Email info@ryla9790.org.au
requested as conference facilitators. The next Interact
Website: https://ryla9790.org.au/ Kerry Jones,
Multi-District Conference Committee meeting is
Secretary M 0414 861 557
scheduled for Saturday, 26 September at 3pm online.
Contact Linda Gidlund, Rotary Diamond Creek,
lleegidlund@gmail.com

If you would like further information please contact
Linda Gidlund on 0418 173 279 or
lleegidlund@gmail.com
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Our Rotary Youth Exchange students continue to enjoy life
abroad despite the Global Pandemic.
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Annual Calendar
Visit this calendar throughout the year to find award nomination due dates and convention and event
information. Develop meeting agendas, projects, or public image campaigns based on these special
occasions. All dates are subject to change.
September 2020
Basic Education and Literacy Month
October 2020
Economic and Community Development Month
5-11 October — Rotary Alumni Reconnect Week
24 October — World Polio Day
November 2020
Rotary Foundation Month
2-8 November — World Interact Week
December 2020
Disease Prevention and Treatment Month
15 December — Last day for early registration discount for the 2021 Rotary Convention
January 2021
Vocational Service Month
February 2021
Peace and Conflict Prevention/Resolution Month
7-11 February— International Assembly, Orlando, Florida, USA
23 February —Rotary's anniversary
March 2021
Water and Sanitation Month
8-14 March — World Rotaract Week
31 March — Preregistration discount ends for the Rotary International Convention
April 2021
Maternal and Child Health Month
30 April — Rotary International Convention registrations and ticket cancellations are due
May 2021
Youth Service Month
June 2021
Rotary Fellowships Month
11-12 June — Rotaract Preconvention, Taipei, Taiwan
11-12 June — Youth Exchange Officers Preconvention, Taipei, Taiwan
12-16 June — Rotary International Convention, Taipei, Taiwan
Source: https://my.rotary.org/en/news-media/calendar
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